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AR
T 
INSUL T TO TIlE SOUTHI

The recent denouement at
Washington shows that the pres-
ident of these United States will,
if he can, tear.down the barrier
which has made possible- in the
South a civilization equal to that
of any other section of the Amer-
ican Union. The action of Presi-
dent Roosevelt in inviting and
entertaining several negroes at a
reception is not the result of an
erratic impulse of a very erra-
tic man, but it is a deliberate,
studied insult to the self-r.espect-
ing white people of the South.
It not only denotes that the pros-
ident holds in supreme contempt
the welfare of a large portion of
his constituency, but that he
would, if permitted, bring upon
them the curse of mongrellism
with its inevitable offspring of

4 moral and social degradation.
All who !-.'ve intelligence

enough, and who are honest
enough, not to see things with
the eyes of prejudice and lt:tred, t
know well that the line o,f demnar-
cation, established in the South
soon after Yankee traders un-
loaded their tirst cargo ,of Afri-
can slaves on Southern soil, has
preserved the integrity and

ti purity of the Caucasian race in
this section. If Southern moon
and women had been of o,,otse-a
E' velt's way of thinking there
would have been no social dis-

tinction on account of the racial
inferiority of the African and
the South would he to-day thel~
home of a mongrel population,
unfit for the habitation of white
people who lay claim tot refinc-
ment and virtue. Fortunately a
for the present civilization the
perverts who advocated an ad-
mixture of the whites and ilacks
as a solution of the race pro<blem
have had no perceptible influence
in shaping the destinies of the
South. They were looked upon
as madmen, just as Roosevelt is
beginning to be considerted by
the serious-minded people of the
Southern States.

During two centuries the l•eo-
pie of the South have builded
the social barrier the foundation l
of which was laid by the divine
hand of the Master. This bar-
rier has been the salvation (if tihe
South-the foundation of South-
ern society. It has stood like I
the rocks against the assaults
: directed by the enemies of

Southern civilization, and all the a
Roosevelts that hell can hold
shall not break it down. Ordi-
narily the recognition (,n tbnrms
of social equality of a few nI,-
groes at Washington would noct
Sprovoke any comment, but the
recent affair at the White IHousc
is given much prominence and
Sis fraught with great evil be- l

Scause of the exalted position of
t he man who sanctions it. If it u
showed merely the l)redileciti.nsfi
Sof Mr. Roosevelt it would not
.concern the South in the least. t
SBut as it is, the South's duty is t
to protest against it. Evtry it]
Southern representative in Cian- Ij .i
gress who is not muzzled by.n
"policy" will denounce it. Every :i_
'Southern man should have somen tic.

:thing to say about it. u

CROKE'I S RE TURV [rath

The papers announce that
ichard Croker will return to A
ew York some time next arise
arch. As Croker will no doubt the
ke a hand in the political affairs Even
SGotham his home-coming is lican
,hailed with joy by the well- o(If o

ers of the Democratic party curta
he United States. Croker is the I

incarnation of municipal condi
ry and bloodlerism. Here- 6 fam

ts all that is worst in a pro
can politics. For what prote
mocratic party has gained ratior:
- -bis methods in New rates.

i"has paid dearly by las t

losing the confidence and sup-
port of a vast number of people
to whom Crokerism is distaste-rTON. fUl. Croker's temporary suc-

-, cess-if "getting in" may prop-
erly be designated as success-
in New York has caused untold
injury to the Democracy of the
nation. To Croker the Demo-
cratic party is nothing more nor
less than the means by which he
is able to promote his own pecu-
niary interests. To him the car-
dinal principles of the party ofIONS. Jefferson are meaningless and

are made simply to give persons
1 Sun- of his kind an opportunity to0. 1o1.1 f,(l the people and enrich them-

selves at the public expense.:RANs Crokerism is one of the evils

court- which seem to grow out o;f pop-

ular government. It is to our 1
fiee institutions what the coco-

I TI grass or some other obnoxious
t at weed is to the ioil. When once 1pros- it gains a foothold it must be

will, roted out.
rieir It is tio be hoped that Croker's 1
the sojourn in England has enabled 1

that less objectionable leaders to
iier- come to the front in New York

Irsi- polities. If, despite his long
and residence on the other side of t
at a the Atlantic, he has not lost any I

f an of his power and prestige in the a: .rra- Dnmocratic party of New York, I
rate, then surely that organization tpect- needs purification, and needs it n

>uthl. badly. t

m .pt A _.:IzVIISTEIA LL DON VJUAN. ft

n of The jury at Port Gibson, Miss.,
he has refused to believe that the

>pon Rev. Jean Skyles is a victim of s
satyriasis. Skyles was charged p
of with bigamy. I-e had married t<
seven times, the last one to be flnet deceived by his seductive man- c.

tnnurs l -ingg an -estimnabl, lady of ,-itll Mississippi. It was adimitted by a
'fd, the defense that he had most t(

ilagrantly violated the law which in
ith says that a man can have buti G
Lf,- wife at a tinle. Skyles hadf passed the laWf dozen mark and

it is safe to say that if the law bt
and had not intervetncd toi protectin the fair sex hie would ha\ae added tl

setveral more to his list of victims.
Ws- lile preaching the Gospel this
c ini: iterial I)Don Juan was wont be
to pick out the fairest of his flock gaal ;,r his wife. lie is one of your, 13eAnd allndsoli-, scholarly, smooth vil- l1

lains, the kind who are, strange thon t say, greatly admired by many of

mie iiobers of t!i ( opolsite sex. It as
seems to be the grim irony of pa
fate that an honest fellow with a in
rude.e exterior will soimletimnes
adhave a devil of a time to find one tli
wife, while a plolislhed scoundrel lam

c vwill easily find a dozen wives if halce h1 cares to have that many. be
-the powerful effort was made to So

is save Skyles from the punish- an,
mennt v. hlich !he richly deserves. bol

TI,(e Ile;a of insanity was made Th
in 11s behalf. On moat things: th
he was cti,neded to be sane, but ido
I c learned sci(-ntist declared that wh

ni was miental ir •responsible wh
Sliwhen it cae,( to atfairs oif love. tru
In iothcbr p:'ords (he was suffering , cla:
' Irm satytriasis. mono of the sylnlip- wiN
t tomins of this (lisease being his ing

I closi-, to marry every pretty !111:
-: wonlon for whoa(l lie had a fancy. iare

o tVIln an ordinary fool gets sidi
c'auimlit in this sort ,of busine-ss The
t tlh uns'cieni ilic judngment is that "lft

I' I

Sa term in the [ienitontiarv. tw
TIlT I ort (Gibson 1i 1y1 took a lead

t c1mmllllllonsense view o(f thIe case visilit

;and refused t;o accet the fine the
I)u'n• theories o(if the hdefnse. It -con

isa (recat l)ity that a man of in- ne-
Stellect, an eloquent l)reacher like alri

iSkyles should lack the mental edui
lequipose and the moral charac- and
ter nocess:lary to make him a use- bein
fui aniniber of society, but in fare
tie administration iof justice tor
Ithirie shinu!d be no distinctions soluiw
lmad- to shield tleu man of edu- foun
eation and siial stanlding. ToI a sel

theI r-ic.i and to the po(or, the
ig'norant andil time (ducateid, jus- A
tice shlmd be nleted (ut with an Age-
i-m:lptiam l hand, but if tlhere ble sar
mercy let it be given to the weak ftco,
rather than to the strong, and i

_Statt

Til TARIFI- litii
A significant controverisy has iin tlhe

arisen in the Senate concerning x-ol'
the reduction of tariff ratea. mn(de

I Even in time ranks of thei Repub- of hii
licans there exists a differencce note
(if opinion as to the degree of man'~
curtailing of the schedules of plroud
time Dingley Act. The abnormal ally ii
conditions resulting from the and s
"famine" in coal, has brought in tions

a prominent way the enormous tinctic
protection derixed by the corpo- for hii
rations from the exorbitant poor,
rates. Senator Aldrich appears lowlio:
as the specially appointed hold h

sup- champion of the coal barons,
people and has lost"his personality asitaste- the representative of a sovereign

suc- State in his frantic efforts to
prop- save the interests of these plun-sess- derers.

intold On the other hand, it is encour-
If the aging and refreshing to watch

Demo- the manly stand of Senator Dol-
re nor liver, with the Iowa "idea," who

.ch he advocates the more liberal policy
pecu- of Blaine, and of McKinley in his
e car- last public utterance. Dolliver

*ty of represents the new school from

and the West who desire a modified
rsons tariff.
ty to With but a few exceptions, the
heam- Republican party is the very ex-

ponent of ultra-protection, and
evils its leaders have been closely
pop- allied with the protected indus-o our tries. That a faction of that

coco- party should revolt against thexious system, shows conclusively a

once tendency to limit its harsh ex-
t be actions and augurs well for the

success of the Democratic party
ker's before the American people at
ibled r the approaching elections. That

s to party has been in favor of a rea-York sonable tariff for revenue only

long with some incidental propection,
le of thus laying an equal burden of
any necessary taxation on the
the shoulders of everyone in pro-

ork I portion to his capacity to add to
ition the maintenance of the govern-
Is it ment, and we can well hope that

the American people will quickly
perceive the many advantages of

TAN. that system of taxation.

Liss., A IVOR'D OF TI//I NKS.
the The Gazette acknowledges withn of sincere thanks the several ex-
'ged pressions of good will for the edi-
ried torial management of this paper

be from some ofourconfreres of the -
nan- country pressof the State. It isof glad also to note thecompliment-
1 by ary remarks paid its former edi-
nost tor and the good wishes for him
hicii in his new field of endeavor. The
but Gazette• is not indifferent to tihose
had felicitous notices, and wishes to
and assure those confreres whi)o haive
law- been kind enough to offer happy
ect wishes, of its appreciation of
led them.

this] The following principles have
ont been held clearly in mind in or-
:ck ganizing the Southern Education
our I- ard: 1. The results accoin-
vil- 1lisiRed by southern people since
nge the war are recognized as worthy
any of all praise. Such a movement

it as this might well apply to all
of parts of America. It is needed

;h ain the South only because the
lse South had its all swept away in 9one the war between the States, is
Irel lar.rgely rural in character, andi

if has two races to develop. It is +
.because the white man in the

to South has the negro to educate
h- and care for that he deserves
s. both sympathy and assistance. +dle This Board asks to be allowed

gs the privilege of helping a little to
)ut do what is really the duty of the

iat whole Amnerican people. 2. The -<
ble -white men in the South must be
-e. trusted to do all justice to all Bu

ng classes of citizens and to act of
Ip- wisely in the educational uplift- sci
is ing of all tihe people. Of twelve on]
ty members of the Board, seven vioy. are either natives or life-long re- of

is sidents of the Southern States. thi
s, i The active w-ork of the 13Board is of

itt Ift h ntir-ely in the hands of as
n ISouthern men. Dr. Curry, for en

twenty-five years the Southern 'TV
a leader in education, is super- he
e vising director and chairman of rea
e thie campaign committee which all 1
It controls all the work. 3. If the tior

a- negro problem is to be settled hor
e alright, it must be settled by lhe
tl educated, intelligent white men sub

Sand not by ignorant ones. This witl
"being the case, the highest wel- and
ifare of the negro lies in the bet- wor
ter education of the whites. The sion

s .solution of this problem is to be bric
found in training the negro to be of t
a self-reslpecting citizen. trio

SA gossiper in the Brimingham t

Age-IHerald says: "This anniver- n-in
sary of Burns; deserves special fect
irecognition in the United States, ther
and particularly in the Southern lin
States as it com nmemnorates the and
birtih of thie greatest Democrat, neou
in the noblle sense of individual natu
worth, that has lived in the Such
modern world. On thie ground BIur
of his distinctive and incisive
note of human individualism-'A
man's a man for a' that,' 'Lay the The
proud usurpers low,' and liter- con
ally hundreds of other verses the Ie

and still more hundreds of ac- EIe@
tions in his own career, this dis- Iidniey
tinction may be fairly claimed splendi
for him. The down-pressed and curing
poor, the suffering, down to the plVSP

lowliest creature, all claim and an sto
hold his sympathy. The hold of 50, go

Ns, IAn Extra Pair of Pants
igi Free With Suit Orders.

to
un- With each order for full suit selected
from our Fall and Winter samplesur- during the mon I of .anuary, 1, will
.ch present the customer with an extra pair

1ol- of pants of the same cloth as suit, or

,ho other cloth of the same value, entirelycy free of charge. Fit and satisfaction
his guaranteed. We represent two of therer largest tailoring firms in the United

)m States.

Plonsky Bros.
ix- nl OATS. CORN. FEED STUFF.

AT
at DeBlanc's Grain and Feed Store.
he

a R. R. Depot. Cumberland Phone 28.
Ix- e Oats, Corn, Wheat Bran,

ty Rice Bran, Corn Chops and Hay.
at

a Mixed Stock Food a Specialty.

, . AND.... ROhJ A*
I FRESH '
f F. DEM ANAD E'S.

h Always the best goods, the lowest p1iices. Them- ost popular brands of canned goods Faney groceries
_ and groceries for daily use. Quick sale; no old stock.

r - --- -- - - =- -- -

t-Wnm. Cleog
11I
e

IDEALS IN

Drugs, .ed"ici nes, Fine "
Stationery and Toilet
Articles. Fine Crook-
ery, some Groerie .
Also th e  Book-s -used
by the Public Schools.

COUIrT HIOUS I' -r EI, :SI QQU..nE, LAFAY TTE, LA.
[-- -- -_____________ _________

GOOD SERVICE. L W PRICES.

9 IRWIN MOUTON

SLIVERY STABLE. .
* LAFAYETTE, LOUISI A'j.. .

* PRICES:
H rc an I !ba gy. Sr.:;o p or dy. Tea v iitt sr::r , 3 o

p..r dav,>. Tr ni . at:. su. rr. .Sy .s .o f•r: •,v',,,, ."v
.. OPEN I)1 AND NI ;liT. PI'hone Sx.

1-24-4t.

all Burns, indeed, on the affectionscet of mankind has often been ob-

ft- served as surprising, but it is
ve only so on the surface, as his ob-

2n vious powers and sympathies are
-e- of the profoundest kind, the kind

?s. that reach the heart and mind

is of man. He was the possessor of
of a spirit capable of hallowing and1or ennobling man's varied moods.

tn 'That spark of nature's fire' that

r- he was so conscious of; finds aof ready response from people of

ah all temperaments and all condi-
ie tions of life, and demonstrates'
d how inevitably he has reached

ly The inner nature of man-the

n substratum. His soul is familiarI-is with nature's own undersongj

1- and with the wonder of thet- world. All voices find expres-

e sion in the works of this bard,
e brief and fragmentary as most
e of them are. The king, the pa-

triot, the clown, the vagabond,
the lover, the young man and
maiden in all stages, are here,
living, breathing, the very per-
fection of naturalness. And
there is a satire capable of run-
ning quacks from the district
and a humor equally sponta-
neous, and a fellow feeling with
nature and the dumb creatures.
Such is a hasty sketch of Robert
Burns. "

The Secret of Long Life
Consists in keeping all the main organs of

the body in healthy, regular action, and in
quickly destroying deadly disease germs. C
Electric Bitters regulate Stomach, Liver and I
Kidneys, purify the blood, and give a
splendid appetite. They work wonders in
curing Kidney Troubles, Female Com-
plaints, Nervous Di.ieases. Constipation,
Dyspepsia, and Malaria. Vigorous hea.lth
and strength always follow their use. Only
Soc, guaranteed by Wmn. Clegg's druggist.

ns One-HTijutidreid D)ollars a Box
Si; the vaitnu I. A. T isdale, Suinmecrton,
S . C., Wacsc ; I . it's 1Vitch IHazelb- '•ivc. I -.'y: : ' .he piles fCor o

' y)cars. I tri. z.y : c:irs ancd nicdicincs,
d tut at! f:il l -: t ," I cc.:\ it's 1Vitch Iaze•l
tlve. It c r.1 ne:. It is a conmbinatton
of the h-caling lI r; Crtr:. of 'Witch Hazelof with antiseptics and t• llieLnts: relieves and3id l ermantently cures I lin•, Ihieccling itching

S. and tr• t rudi ilt .;, -• r-es, cuts, bruises

eczenta, salt Iheut at d all sk:in diseases.

a --------------- ~VU~ I~

i-W 'e c~ ii Iies•e you witl
tr I

t
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The Century"

Custom Tailored
Fashionable Clothes,

Manhattan and
Monarch Shirts.

Levy Bros.

We Have The
-". LUMI3BER and are constantly

- getting now stock, so can always
c = Inmert any demand for any kind

of lumber. Our deliveries are
prompt and reliable, so that your
work is never kept waiting. We
keep no bargain counter, but our

-patrons know that fair prices
`and good stock make exceptional

_ values.

.A. E. Iiouton.
Phone No. 4. LAFAYETTE, LA.

y. CROW c GuINAD.rrestent. W11. CLEGG. Vice-prest- J. J. DAVIDSON. Castle.

_ BANK OF LAFAYETTE,
0. --- DIIrECTORtS:--

C. o). M uton, Wn. C(le., I.. Juli.ce, \'.". Campbell, Felix l)cmanade, Jules

f. A. itoa,, F. G. u. , is, 1. I. (regorv. ('Crow Girard.

@..CAPIT AL, 826,000.,.
Prompt and careful attention given to all business entrusted

-- to our care.--
S. Ve solicit a share of the public patronage.the @@-:@-22@:.@:•@:o:@:@:o@: 0@::

. .ies .. . .. .... -

e B. FAaK, Daher in-

(-eneeral Merchanidise,
TV Will always quote you

The lowest prices and

;(11 .u The best goods.

--- UNDERTAKER.

Experienced embaltm-
er, holding license from
;: -State onrd of lealth.
Complete line cofo nc,

: .*' r ; • -caskets funeral robes,
e- - tc. 1Vi!l take charge
of funeral and attend

* to all details, including
graveyard work. Fully

.'' -:: eq cuiplped with hearse
I adl cverything else re-

,.- .qoire•i for a funeral.
'Protir o;.t and th rough

S- , - -": %';7 =;'Csert I c ve n. given.

!C - E ;- -- = VV__ ELL_ !

tSCOTT, LEA.

on,

:el

_o I will contract to :suppll)y any amount of water fores, irigating lirposes. e.!-ii, e0qu'ippeid with first-class
el imlalchillr-ei, I ani prepariodl to )put (lowni any size well.
i'" .Write for contrne't ai-d let me figure with you on an

n$ irigating well.

•: Satisfaction Guaranteed. No water, no pay

h Call on or write

to me at the.......

Bank of Lafayette

FOII FUiE OiR LIFE INSUIiANCE.
I am solicitor for Mr. J J DI)avidson. Ill connec-

tion with insurance I will do a real estate business.

S Wmi. BUTC•.HER.

R. . H. BROUSSARD, 
.

MIain Streect, NeC: Court-house, Dealer in

Groceries - and - Dry Goods.
A Fine Line of Shoes.

Fresh Goods, Low Prices.
Goods delivered any point in town.

Phone No. 137.


